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Work co-op for Beaver students College Council corners security complaint
Provides expanded opportunity Improvg improved abettersystemfor the
additiGn cooperative education communications system oam of building keys requiring bet
council was formed with broad pus visit by security consu1taat ter training for the guards
representation from the college and student education were among providmg for emergency aid
administration faculty trustees the recommendations of the CoI- building up more efficient con
and students as weU as from ex lege Council as it met to discuss munioation system between stu
ternal business 1eadership campus security on February 19 dents and guards bringing in
The Beaver work cooperative is The meeting was called by chair consultant on security to evaIu
unlike most other college work one of the Student Senate Sandy ate Beavers situation using
cooperatives in that students Wachsxnan in order discuss the Temple tJniversitys computer
can work twothreeor fourix results of campus-wide security cilities to work out random
month intervals either spaced or study that junior Dan Markgraf schedule of dorm and building
two consecutively can earn undertook during Winterim see checks for Beaver guarth th fol
academic credit only pay Beaver News February 10 A1 low and requesting from an Dan Markg at as he appear
nominal registration fee for the though several concrete proposals outside firm an estimate of how
ed before he got his hair cut
credit earned were formulated during the meet much it would cost for the firm the day before the February
Dr Breyer said Although the ing attended by students faculty to provide security
College Counul meeting
Dr trthu h%tr profor program is way of earning and administrators Andrew MuL Williamjarnes Treasurer of the at which Dan piesented the
11h1 money its prime objeotive is edu icr director of plant operations College indicated that better results of his campuswxde seaix man
cational The student is an em- and Dr Edward Gates President lighting for Murphy Hall and the
curity investigationth dprtrn yits chemistry
ployee nct volunteer it taices of the College were not present bridge between Murphy and themcd ph rs wa appointed
maturity good grades and de to discuss their feasibility Castle has aiready been planned circulating for Bayer Ha thereuutor thr ark
pendability In other words the As she opened the meeting He also stated that an estimate piesently not even so much as
.ur tvc Prugim
not geareci toward the Sandy stated that Duns report had been received from firm stretcher to aid tim emergency
ffl ratuc ja Uflafli
mediocre student was not meant to be de1eteri and it was almost double the treatment of student and an
tv pprot ed thc N-
Anyone is eligible to apply for otis to Mn Muller or any of the present costs open Ime to the Cheltenham pond cri by
placement with one exception be security personneL Rather the Dan elaborated on each recom lice would greatly help in
jd ite on Mareh jag transfer students they must investigation was undertaken in mendation noting particularly dangrous security situation
be eurolled at Beaver for at meast orcier to bring to light any real that too many keys seem be Continued on Page Col
Ry Rrra .Ia one semesten There is no cost security problems on campus not
etting in asking about the coop and aU necessarily invloving the guards
tO
of mterast will be ap in hopesof corrcting them
the DT1afl Thomas comes alive
1ijU credit Some of Dr Breyers predictions guards we have here are not good
LJUU aid earn for the future include se1ff guards Dan explained at the Whit college ficient co-op with as many as 100 start of his presentation dont
I. mild be interested students participating An appli. want them fired My recommen.Uge cooperative cation im now in at the Depart datioii would be to lure more By Nora ODowd
gram The pro- ment of Health Education and guards English actor David Ponting
unanimous faculty Welfare for $32000 work co Dan briefly summarized the re will bring his oneman showws endorsed by the operative grant This grant will sults of his investigation based ylan Thomas The Man and
stees on March 12 be used to employ full time upon student questionnaires and the Myth to Beaver this Thurs
UlIIlI nient the program person to run the program to private security watch and day evening March PontingBreyer professor train faculty and to pay secre then presented rcomnmendations it hard to descrthe exactly
and chainuan of the tary Among his suggestions were what he does when he beecmesti of chemistry and Letters are being sent out to having the guards take more Dylan Thomas but the perform
as appointed coordina 150 employers At present two spins around the campus every ance is multimedia show which
poratjve education In Continued on Page Cal night installing better lights makes use of slides tape record-
ings and straight narrative illus
1\VS shorts trated with dramatic excerptm
from the poets life
Chauhan Davis present Indian Evening We never Introduce David
Ponting said Carolyn WatsonNora ODowd Joe Arehie Biff Henry Mark director of student affairs for
miI of American and ennis anymen Nitzberg Jim Kahn Charles Beavers London Semester Pro-
iIj ciP occur this Bobb Auspitz Sawyer Ray Zapf and Suneet gram in publicity release We
ay ii Eng-
The Beaver men tennis team Chauhan Practices begin in sply introduce Dylan Thomas
another new activity on what
March and new players are wel- thc outrageous and lovable poet
slowly becoming campus in
come who magically appears from the
rli motion The concept for the team iear of pub dressed in ruin-
nt in
began two years ago with Joe KstIer sew-sew pltd corduioy coat
Archie and other male students
recent Bulletin articlejoining the varsity tennis team By Paula Oram
.-i sent series Pontrng describec the poetl of David Pouting as Dylan
S. hue he was in
and making it coed for the first Kistlers dorm has something Thomas as full of images and is Thomas in his oneman sho
ars on Ful-
time since its inception in 1960 new to offer to Beaver itudents
extraorciinarily funny He wrote Iylan Thomas The Manhl Di thauhan The team will usually play 0th- On Wednesday February 25 Kit to hear sounds and enjoyed the and the Myth Ponting will
atu vnrern- er mens varsities though not a.I- McDonald head resident of Knit- use of images in his poems hi show Thursday
if Hi io wll ways at times theyd like The ler dorm introduced students to
evemng March at
.. iPW of teams organizing force Joe Ar- the basics of quilting on ig sa
p.m in Muhy Chapelt1 of chie explains We have to ax- At the first meeting Kit dis- beai strong resemblance to
range our schedule with the other
uilted piece on frame
Thomas John Summers who
ability as second-rate Charl
IT But Oth Cen- teams on days when they dont paYeaq finished items such as knew Dylan Thomas well wrote iaughtoii
origin- have conference play The other pillows She had materials and
the Sunday Telegraph The intrnt iii Dylan Thomi
UiZ ram be- SChOOLS hve also set their sched- starteci with demonstration of the resemblance is uncanny the can be traced back to his scho
ftj StUds at Rayans ules year in advance which quilting process If you nths this
same roly-poly midriff like an
days When Sydney Mlchaels
and Forsters makes It difficult for us as were meeting you can easily catch up
unmade bed the wind thed
cided to do production called
.5
.u Realizing the setting ours now Mahm are at the next one Kit explained curls the blown fain cheeks the lan Pouting was chosen be-
pturam would at. projected for April and possibly stanng eye rolling in mid-mn- cause looked so much like
tip Fgish Club the first week in May The quilting bee originated as tence Its the ilan of the Poets him
LI tation foi Joe has been working with Ms an id to get the dorm togeth last beery days Thomas was the kind of ma
rt Lb ary Seminar Linda Detra and the coach of the er However many nonKistler In preparing for his role Pon- men want be but can
coed team Mrs Betty Weiss Mrs PEOple have also expresse r- ting listens to unreleased records S9.id PonUn He had enormo
SxS .C about the prospect Weiss was asked about coaching est Everr one is nv to rep of the poets voice courtesy of oourage although he often resortSx and Indian the team Im really looking for- in the BBC od to gimmick He desired recog
.\ this topic Mrs ward to coaching Beavers first For Information concerning fu- nition good or bad
riuntd mens varsity team All of them ture meetings watch the bulletins Th0m9.S reads hia poetry like The perfonnance will take plate
..r piOram the entour- show great deal of desire and placed In the dorms Kit explain- every great poet-not very well In Murphy Chapel this Thums
.. ry tVd the cafeteria are highly motivated to work and ed This is only the beginning Ponting said He rather preach- day at 800 p.m Following
.S the Dylan Tho learn for other and marble paper fea- ed in booming oratorio Thom- show there will be wine at
i- 5iIa.ir at 8.00 In Murphy At present the team Includes thery designs on paper 55 once described his dramatic cheese reception In the Ct1e
Securii Crachclown
At the College Council meeting held on
February 19 in order to discuss campus se
curity it became clear that there were sev
era misconceptions about both the intent of
junior Dan Markgrafs investigative security
report Cfl1 what indeed constitutes the re
sponsibilities of campus guards concerning
student security
First of all there seemed to be the sense
among some involved parties that Dans re
port was intended as personal attack
against the Beaver guards This was not the
case Dan undertook an investigation includ
ing the assessment of student opinion on
campus security and then presented the re
suits His recommendations were personal
conclusions and clearly labeled as such How-
ever for the most part they had the support
at least in principle of the College Council
members present If the report included some
student complaints about the guards this
was an incidental part of the investigation
Dan saw what he perceived to be problem
and instead of just talking about it he actu
ally did something about it Whether or not
his conclusions are sound thus becomes
tangential matter Dans work stands as
Beaver student who did instead of didnt
Secondly there seems to be gross mis-
conception among Beaver students as to the
responsibilities of the guards concerning the
students personal security According to
their own guidelinEs Beaver guards are pri
manly concerned with the security of campus
buildings They are in fact extremely limit-
ed in the actions they may take to protect
students One reason for this is the fact that
they are not armed If students are fearful
of their welfare particularly at night then
the alternatives are either fighting in
order to arm the guards thus changing the
present guidelines or becoming more cdii-
cated as to what students themselves can do
in order to lower security risk
Since changing the guidelines would be
matter involving the whole College corn-
munity even if it were the more practical
alternative the best immediate solution is for
students to recognize their own responsibility
concerning security matters Proppedopened
doors are time and energy saver but are
they really worth the risk What about
answering that knock on side door of the
dorm Send the guest/visitor/pervert around
to the front desk instead midnight jaunt
to or from the Art Center or Boyer may be
unavoidable so try to travel with friend
As the students whom Dan surveyed recog
nized they themselves are culpable for some
security shortcomings If students crack
down and indicate that they take preventive
security seriously perhaps the administra
tion might also pull through on the security
matters that lie in its own hands LM
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Je11erJ to lie Øcb1or
To the Editor
eaver
In writing this letter we do not intend to be
chauvinistic towards time tested institution How-
ever in our year and haif at Beaver College we
have noticed vast majority of persons who are
dissatisfied with one or more aspects of the college
It is our belief that it is chic to talk How many
people are willing to try to change the things they
are dissatisfied with
It is our belief that students are disillusioned
wtih what college is all about Students who are
unwilling to work to change the status-quo will
find that no matter where they go they will be un
happ
People attending Beaver must realize that It
is small pnvate college and before degrading
the academic system here should realize that we
have some excellent and highly educated profes
sors on the staff In short we should like to re
mind people that you will oniy get out of Beaver
hat you are willing to put into it
college campus is micro-community and it
Is only through the interaction of all units that
the community can give the most for all
Apathy plagues this campus and this is indeed
unfortunate for there is surely lot of room for
improvement We would just like to know how
many students are willing to try
Sincerely
MOLLY MURRAY
ELIZABETH CLOSE
Jareweff 2r Randall
To the Editor
Dr Nina Randall came to Beaver College when
the Health Center appeared to be in state of
turmoli to say the least She worked closely with
both administration and students to create an
atmosphere of trust and warmth She put life
back into traditionally drab institution the
doctors office Her attidues and actions en-
couraged students to take better care of them-
selves and each other and she will be sorely miss-
ed
SONDRA DRUKER
1Lrih lhoujancl wordo
To the Editor
It is fine for you to print Dr Beichers pie-
ture in every issue but how about some variety
The picture presently being used gives him the
image of Hitler however we all know that
hes as suave as Wallace
JACK GOLDMAN
Most students who violate the academic Honor
Code at Stanford are high achievers not border-
line scholars Ten of the 12 cwes heard by Dean
of Students James Lyons last year involved stu
dents with consistently high grades according to
report released by his office
Many were protecting pattern of As of
being compulsive about high grades All 12 lost
credit for the courses where they cheated In ad-
dition five were suspended for one quarter tthree
months two were censured and five placed on
probation Two of those on probation had their
graduation deferred Most but not all were under-
graduates The offenders included nine men and
three women
They were almost always contrite very em-
barrassed and frequently scared of the conse
quences of being caught Dean Lyons said Be-
sides plagiarism the offenses Included submitting
work by other students as their own copying on
final exam and collaborating on an exam where
individual achievement was being tested
Faculty can no longer assume that all stu
dents know the intricacies of the ethics of the
academy Dean Lyons said One student who In-
corporated large segments of magazIne article
into class paper without attribution become ac
customed to this practice working in newspaper
office he noted Once he thought about it the
student realized it was wrong
In other Instances faculty may encourage stu
dents to cooperate during class or outside projects
but forget to remind them that tests are designed
to measure individual achievement While the Hon
or Code calls on students to report vIoltions by
their colleagues all 12 cases were rerted by fac
ulty Dean Lyons and others here have expressed
Tuesday March 916
Muller responds to security criticism
people to walk little In order
to reach the open entrances
whether due to this or for some
other reason the system has not
proven satisfactory On an average
night the security personnel finds
an average of twelve dogrs oDes
after they have been secured
approximately one third of the
doors will be blocked open with
wedges folded magazines etc
Admittedly our doors are old and
many require conscious physi
cal effort to close them to con
rect this we have begun to change
doors and hardware at the be
ginning of the setnesten Unfon
tunately new doors are just as
easy to prop open as the old ones
The prime factor of security on
our campus is it will be as se
cure as the students wish it to
be Without their cooperation we
are fighting losing battle and
there is no way to have anything
approaching building security un
til the student body wants it
enough to help
Eds note The following is
excerpted from the statement
written by Andrew Muller direc
tsr of plant operations which was
presented to College Council on
February l9
am member of the Greater
Philadelphia Area Association of
College Plant Engineers Involving
nineteen universities and colleges
from the metropolitan area and
security is perennial topic of
conversation can firmly state
our security record Is as good as
any and better than the majority
When talk about security on
campus am talking about mci-
dents in which students person
is threatened In almost nine
years on our campus there has
only been one such incident My
personal opinion is we are either
doing something right or we are
damned lucky As long as we dont
get any better cooperation from
students and faculty in closing
doors behind them once they
have been secured we can in-
crease our security force to any
number and not have much bet-
ter security than we now have
In 1974 system was luau-
gurated which required everyone
to enter and leave by the front
lobby doors after the fire doors
had been secured at approxi
mately 600 p.m This does cause
some inconvenience in causing
GARGOYLE SUBMSSONS
are SOW bng eccepted Al poetry and shod sores yped pease
may be submted to box 23 AUmaferial wil
be reurned
concrn over the Honor Codes effectiveness
review of the code may be in the offing Dean
Lyons indicated
Expressing the theory that an individuals re
lgtionship to an honor system must be combina
tion of responsibility and benefit Anne Walker
Agnes Scott College Honor Court chairperson for
75 76 reported on the Conference on Student
Conduct in the Nations Colleges and Universities
Today
Report The stated purpose of the conference
aimed at outlining an acceptable standard of con-
duct for academic institutions and at proposing
means of achieving that standard
The discussion groups explored the factors in-
volved in establishing standard of conduct and
they agreed that no one system can maintain that
standard in very type of institution The effective-
ness of system depends for example upon wheth
student body exhibits great diversity or rela
tivo homogeneity
The delegates agreed however that while the
honor system may vary with the school that sys
tern must be uniform within given institution
The discussion groups examined the question
of whether it is an honor offense to observe with
out reporting and honor offense on the part of an-
other person
The students attending the conference talked
about Increased visibility of honor systems the
idea that an honor system should be actively pre
sented and not merely printed in handbook
Most of the delegates agreed that an effective hon
or system must be accepted Internally rather than
imposed by fear and that such system should
be stabl.ished and maintained by students with
students judging themselves
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Ethtor-in-Chzef Litsa Marlos
News Editor Nora ODowd
Feature Editor Robb Auspltz
Technwal Adviser Beth Marasco
Staff Michele Gordon Paula Oram
Lauren Schimmel Michelle McGoidrick Karen
Schwartz Leslie Weisman
Bususess/Circulatwn Ellen Beck Silk Maria
Del Almeida Judy Brown
The Bearer Neus is neeklg publication
bg and for Beat er studcnts and does not
necessarily reflect the opinion of the college
or student bodt
MISSTAKE
Two by-lines were accidentally not printed
in last weeks issue of the News Nora ODowd
co-authored The Beaverette What with
Robb Auspits and Robb Auspitz and Lauren
Schimmel co-authored McGoldrick and Mur
phy to open Forum season
First trimester abortions per-
formed in an out-patient mcdi-
cal facility Services include
pregnancy termInation coin-
seling referrals and free preg
nancy testing For additional
information contact Womens
Health Services Inc You may
call collect 412 562-1910
This drawing represents all of parking let As shown it extends
beyond the drives and around all of Murphy Hall This lot is open
and can be used by any student possessing current parking
stick
er
Stanford prosecutes Honor Code violators
Annual Pap tests are the simple painless
way to detect uterine cancer Every woman should
begin having Pap test by the time she enters
college
For more information call the American Can-
cer Society at LO 7-0559 or get in touch with your
schools health services center
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Into the Womb
By Maxine Reynolds
first impression of Harry
-s paintings was that they
highly representational The
orty
of the paintings are of
in still life composition
.erer the aitist has c.aptured
beauy of their natural setting
R1.gh his choice of seascape
The basic composition of
Naars paintings also shows
esentational interpretationS
harmony between the tables
kcthich the shells sit an.d the
..ground is created through
ional approach to baiance
his baAancing of emphasis be
.n them is made clear through
of the paintings titles Still
Shells on Table with
grey Wail and Still Life
Table with Blue WaiL The
e.sentational
of
work includes his correct
of perspective and common
.e point of view The observer
ade to feel that he is lookthg
ctiy at table in somebodys
Th artists attention to ac
.te representation of surface
crc is evident in his masterful
.rayal of highly polished table
His shells all give the viewer
.nse of true gravity for they
eaIistieally and firmly on the
addit.ion to the she1lstifl
Naar exhibit indludes two
.lngs of women an oil paint
of landscape and portrait
woinan To the casual visitor
can only appear as unre
to the rest of the col1ection
urge the visitor to go to the
uod ci Gallery to look more
eiY
In this showing there is
more finn meets the eye
.rny second visit to the gallery
oked more carefully at Harry
krs worlu saw that many of
still iifes which perceived
full of shells actually were
dominated by nonshel1 ob
The titles of the paintings
Fed this emphasis for example
11 Life Green Tablecloth
Hat and Still LifeShells
Milk Pitchen
In my earlier visit the ex
hibition my perceptions had been
only of the forms of the objects
not wivat the objects represented
The lines and planes the ob
jects on the tables all have
similar quality of shellness
This quality is achieved through
attention of the abstract shapes
of shells The artist has repeated
these abstractions in his depiction
of other elements within the com
position Pitchers bowls vases
eggplants and butternut squash
and the shadows cast on the back
drop all reflect the essence of
shell form
The paintings in this exhibit
dated 1974 through 1975 show
subtle change in the artists style
Line becom.es stronger .and colors
bolder There is pronounced ex
aggeration of the repetition of the
abstraction of shells
Shells with Figure an unfmn
ished oil begun this year is an
arresting if not aesthetically
pleasing example of this move
towards the ahstract In this
pa.inting Mn Naar continues his
fascination with shells through
repetition of their form in the
ontorted figure of woman Her
position ls unnatural and arth
fical in contrast to the flowing
form of the .sheii This is sym
belie of the shells removal from
its natural setting The shell Is
symbolic of the womb and so
woman is the natural extension
of its abstraction Thus the two
abstractions are interrelated
through syrnbolimm
This understanding makes the
inclusion of the two fiiire draw
ings of women the landscape and
the womans portrait less intru
sive Their addition to the exhibit
serves as naturai extension of
the womb woman fertility
motif Is this motif the product
of the reviewers or the artists
imagination urge you to visit
the exhibit on display In the At
wood Gallery through Marob
and allow your own perctions th
be your guide
Rere you see pictured above the official unexpurgated cast of
Beaver Playshops production of Harry Hinters Old Tim es
Jim Kahn as Deeley is most likely doing one of the following
sgs scolding Lisa Schneider left as Anna and Chris McCrea
idle as Kate for their rather close relationship which doesnt
vide much action for him he is relinquishing the recipe righin
it absolutely incredible antispasta dinner an old recipe whose
sge extends back to the Vietnam War period while Chris unbe
svnst to him is trying to convey through her eyes that her uncle
demolished by 76 pound slab of manicotti submitting his an
si report to Lisa and Chris copresidents of the Adidas Sneaker
oration unfortunately Jim is street salesman They are prob
using street talk or feet talk or something like that
Actually the bush is being beaten around
Chris is posing as nun Jim is posing as rabbi and Lisa Is
tq Billy Graham
As cu may have guessed all these remarks are tastefully
5boflmarked elusive out my friends Is Old Times
ews review
Naar displays seashell art
Beaver basketball deflated at Holy Family
By Robb Auspitz
Monday night February 23 1976
was depending on your perspec
tive either high point or low
point for Beaver basketbalL The
score for the womens game the
opener was Holy Family 58
Beaver 24 The score for the sec
ond game the mens was Holy
Family 53 Beavqr 26
On the surface both scores look
rather discouraging but as we all
know numbers are often misleath
hangover If nothing else Beaver
cheerleaders were imaginative and
inventive By halftime Beavers
inspired defense had held Holy
Family scoreless for well over five
minutes and out thirty plus
point lead to 3444 advantage
in the process
At Holy Family school that
rates below Beaver academically
student athletes can and do prac
tice every day in modern well
lit gymnasium Beaver students
by compa.ri 5Qfl practice in dim
converted stable with bad baskets
and twelve foot celmg Beaver
students practice whenever they
ing
In the first game the Holy Fami
ly team broke quickly to 2OO
lead sing well disc.iplined pat
tensed Offense and air tight de
fense 12he Beaver squad was un
.dtcciplined unenthusiastic and
even lackadaisical until they dis
covered that they had an audi
ence
The first words of encourage
ment were tentative almost in
jest cmon baby shoot how
bout some defeime Mary Beth
Long fine point guard scored
the first Beaver points which
prompted applause cheers and
whistles from the Beaver audi
once The team initially ignored
the crowd but had to look when
our twin kilt clad bearded cheer
leaders Thon Mallory and Bob
Walton motored in from the cold
and began their own enthusiastic
cheers
The first shouts of defense
defense drew double takes On
the second and succeeding shouts
arms went up zone positions held
and for the first time this season
Beaver women played real de
tense Players ran up the court
instead of strolling as hustle be
came the rule and not the ex
ception Baskets began to add up
as every basket was accompanied
by enthusiastic cheering
The Holy Family cheering sec
tion sounding like CYO aium
nae convention babbled all
through the night with series
of continuously inane moronic
shouts dont think it did any
thing for their team it was like
watching two hundred reruns of
the same love Lucy with
can
The early part of the second
alf was continuation of the
end of the first half Beavers
Molly Murray and Karen Best
working smoothly with Mary Beth
Long moved the ball smartly and
prevented Holy Family offensive
penetration Strong rebounding
and defense by Barbara Sheehan
Cricket Boothe and Susan Ber
tash kept Beaver even with Holy
Family for while but that only
lasted so long
The last eight or so minutes
of the game belonged to the bets
ter conditioned more practiced
Holy Family club As earlier the
home team penetrated and sceced
easily finally running the score
up to 5824 However this final
letdown wasnt because of apathy
it was because theyd worked hard
The first chance coach Steve
Ellyson had to meet with the
Beaver mens team was in Boyer
Lobby before leaving for Holy
Family College The second meets
ing was in the Holy Family lock.
er room where the starters were
picked and basic game plan pre-
sented When Beaver came up
from the locker room onto the
gym floor they were greeted by
an ovation from the womens
team and the sight of the Holy
Family team warming up in rath
er official numbered uniforms
Beaver uniforms consisted of as
sorted Tshirts and shorts
without numbers
Holy Family which had prac
ticed as team for three months
won the opening tap and broke
to 15-0 lead despite Beavers
strong attempts at zone de
fense Beavers early problems
consisted of inability to pene
trate weak rebounding and too
many three second violations
Coach Ellyson replaced starter
Biff Henry with Mark Nitzberg
to get more offense and to de
gree Mark responded scoring
Beavers first two points Tjnfor
tunately the effect of practicing
in dim converted stable with
bad baskets and twelve foot
ceiling was too much for Beaver
shooters to overcome Shots
bounced on the rim rolled around
and fell out Jon Wlldrick Jack
Goldman Charley Schick Ed
GeLsner Mark Nitzberg and Ar
Walters were cold lncredib
cold At halftime what could have
been two point game was 22-8
deficit
The Holy Family team was not
exceptionally lented but corn-
pensated by playing solid well
drilled team ball They blocked
out passed set picks ran good
Continued on Page Cot
News shorts
By Paula Oram
Transcendental Meditation arrives at Beaver
meat of such high statute
This lecture series is spring-
board for future goal Hope-
fully it will spur students to start
Beaver chapter of the Students
International Meditation Society
tions In the college career series
may submit applications until
March 26 the State Civil Service
Commission has announced Job
opportunities are limited
Women Trust
two-part lecture series on
Transcendental Meditation will be
presented by Mr Mark Ratner
who trained many months per-
sonally with Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi The lectures are on Wednss
day March and Thursday
March Both lectures will be-
gin at 440 p.m they will will
also be repeated at p.m
Dan Rostan graduate stu
dent on campus is responsible for
bringing Mr Ratner to Beaver
Dan has been meditating for 3V2
years twice day for about 20
minute intervals Dan defines TM
as simple and natural way In
relieve stress and relax It is not
religion cult lifestyle or
philosophy of life TM is not
involved with special diets or pos
ture practices The process me-
thodically draws the minds to
restful level He added the last
statement was documented fact
Transcendental meditation was
brought from India to the United
States by the Maharishi approxi
mately 17 years ago Student
International Meditation Society
was establIshed in Ls Angeles
TM sprang up in the Wt among
college students in particular Only
recently has it become move-
Written tests for these posi
tions will be scheduled per1odi
cally statewide test centers
The examination will also be
given daily by appointment only
at Civil Service Commission of-
fices in Harrisburg Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia Applicants
must submit college transcripts
with their application
The Beaver College Chapter of
NOW Is sponsoring panel dis
cussion entitled Do Women
Trust Women The meeting will
be held in the Mirror Room of
the Castle on the Beaver College
Campus Thursday evening March
11 at 730 p.m
The panel moderated by Dr
Elaine MaI.mon of the English de
partment and member of NOW
will consist of resident student
commuting student continu
ing education student resident
assistant and member of the
college administration
Everyone Is welcome discus-
slon will follow the exploration
of womens feelings about one an-
other Refreshments will be
served
The college career series in-
cludes trainee and beginning level
positions In administration so-
elal services education and na
tural science Most positions re
quire bachelors degree In
field appropriate to the job title
Candidates should refer to the
examination announcement for
full details on salaries examina
tions and position requirements
Civil Service Jobs
College students who wish to
apply for state civil service poet-
Alicattas examination an-
nouncementa and further Infor
matton are avail able from
the State Civil Service CominLs
slon In Harrisburg Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia or from college
placement offices
patterns and took the good shot
They were also perhaps due to
their smoothness or home court
advantage able to hack grab and
punch under the boards almost
at will without getting caught
The co-ed referees were collec
tively and individually less than
brilliant and possibly shade par
ticsan towards the home team
doubt whether competent officials
would have made much of dif
ference the score however
dont doubt that the Beaver front-
court would have come home with
fewer bruises
Before the second half began
coach Ellyson changed from
zone to man-to-man defense
Initially Holy Family became
bit disorganized but were able to
readjust quickly enough to offset
Beavers improved rebounding
Beavers shooting slump continued
and Holy Family began to pull
away At 40-19 Beaver went to
full court press got burned and
returned to the xnan-toman The
game pattern continued up until
the final score of 53-26
On the strength of the score
you would have to regard this
game as fiasco but this would
be misconception Considering
the disparate circumstances be
tween schools the Beaver coach
and players more than acquitted
themselves As matter of fact
with proper support from the
Beaver community there is no
reason Why both the mens and
womens basketball programs
couldnt be successful in terms of
providing gratifying athletic ex
periences
However Mr James explained
that the proposed tie-in with the
Cheltenhain Police had already
been suggested and rejected by
them since the system was in use
several years ago and the Police
received too many fake alarms
Students present at the meet-
ing Coralia Bonatsos president
of the day students Leslie
Doucette member of the Senate
ad hoc security committee Litsa
Marlos editor in chief of the
Beaver News Beth Marasco vice
chairone of the Student Senate
and Lisa Wasser secretary of the
Senate provided anecdotal sup
port for Dans recommendations
Of primary concern were the in
adequacy of the present comnlu
nication system emergency aid
and lighting on campus
Administrators present were
Mr James Dr John Linnell
Dean of the College and Pat
Smith Director of Student Af
fairs Faculty members present
were Dr John Berrigan assis
tant professor of political science
and chairman of the department
of political science and economics
and Dr Chaxies Moulton profes
sor of mathematics and chairman
of the department
At the end of his presentation
Dan expressed the hope that his
recommendations would be used
as starting point in order to
reveal security shortcomings with
the idea of remedying them
Since the newspaper article of
February 10 came out security
has changed think thats great
Dan commented was stopped
last wet-k and asked for my
he continued
Following Dans report writ
ten statement from Mr Muller
was distributed see page
In his statemcnt Mr Muller
directed few critical remarks
at Dan and clarified some areas
of security concern particularly
concerning the guards responsi
bilities
However the News was not
permitted to include any of these
remarks in the excerpt of the re
port printed on page
In private News inter view
Mr Muller stated go along
with the administration in the
feeling that we dont have any
real security problem on campus
He added that although many
students complain about peeping
Continued from Page CaL
Toms on campus unless students
agree to appear against them the
offenders can not be persecuted
One comment in particular
evoked some remarks from the
students present who expressed
concern that the guards In ac
tuality were not responsible for
the students According to the
1974-1976 Student Handbook of
Beaver College The primary re
sponsibility of the Security Per
sonnel Is to provide protection for
the college community and the
college buildings particularly as
was made clear at the meeting
for the college buildings
If there are any problems the
guards must call the police Mr
James said He explained that the
guards once were armed but al
thoush he would like them armed
again other administrators dis
agree Dan indicated that accord
ing to his survey students are
against arming the guards
Beth Marasco defended Dans
report holding that It is not
just Dan thoughts it is him res
porting what we feel
just dont see the reason why
we cant have security system
we can depend upon she con
tinued
Weve talked about these
things in the past were talking
about thcrn now ann wcre going
to be talking about them for ten
years to come responded Mr
James is there security prob
lem Im not going to answer
that tonight
Mr James indicated however
that assuming there was security
problem If 50 thousand dollars
could alleviate thc problems on
this campus wouldnt hesitate
to put the money in But within
six months thc system would be
positions are available at the Dc-
partment of Agruulture earnings
up to $8000 per year per year plus
benefits and bonuses if the jobs
are not filled by July Beaver
will have to relinquish its con-
tract and fom jobs are available
at the Schuylldll Valley Nature
Center These particular jobs are
open to biology or chemistry stu
dents however in the future jobs
will be open to students of inter
disciplinary science management
math and computer and applied
science
The first student to participate
in the program Joseph Unruh
sophomore chemistry major is
now working in the fat lab at the
Department of Agriculture Joe is
doing organic compound synthe
sis analytic chemistry library
research and instrumentation He
may even be able to publish
paper He said like what am
doing very much Because of the
program am getting used to
working in chemical atmosphere
am getting job experience and
am making sure that really
want chemical career With this
experience know that it will be
easier to get into graduate school
or get job when graduate
from Beaver
Another Beaver student Maria
DeAlmeida junior interdisciplin
ary science major described her
Interview at the Department of
Agriculture First filled out
an application From there
went from person to person in
the different labs They wanted
to know what am Interested in
P.g Four
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\IEETI\ ikaser Chri.tian Frlloiship Meeting daily to 830
ARl S1JO\ February 20 Manh 1raing graduate stu
dents at Icr School of Art and the Univer.itv of Penns Ivania
Wilcox Gallery Common Parrih Hall Swarthmore College
CONCERT BeLLe Midler in Concert \alle Forge Music Fair Devon
Pa Shoss Lime and ti kets price Mon Tins. Thurs Fri Sun
830 P.M $15. Sl2. Saturday 70 P.M and 1030 $15.00
$12.50
St
Wednesday March
LECruRE Tranceendental Meditation with Mr Mark Ratner in CR
11 Two Lime 1-0 and 80 P.M
COFFEE Coffee and 1cssert in Heinz Lobby 700 P.M
SPEAKER Dr Chu History Professor at Temple Slides and
discussion on Womsn in Conununist Chinese Amiy
LEClIJRE Zen Buddhism Eido Roshi head of the Zen Studies
Centre Bond Memorial Room 415 P.M. Sisarthmorc College
Thursday March
LECTIJRE Preparatory Transcendental Meditation in CR 10
with Mr Mark Ratner two times 430 and 800 P.M
READI\G Dylan Thomas Reading in Murphy Hall at 800 P.M
This will be followed by wine arid cheese reception in Grey Towers
ANNENBERG CENTRE Series Black Cinema films by Senegalese
film director Ousmane Sernbene 700 P.M
LECTURE Descartes on Eu rnal Truth Profsor Margaret Wilson
Iepartment of Philosophy Princeton University Bond Memorial
Room 400 P.M
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cracked again by someone
and wed have to start all
again
Mr James went on to aug
that some of the current two
at least can be attributed to
students themselves Dans
tionnaire confirms this fact
particularly pointed to the
dents tendency to prop
open at night thus permit
entrance to anyone We
worried about these thi
he said
We want to at least feel
cure on this campus and we
have to work towards that
only the administration but
students as well
Dean Linnell agreed partic
ly since the guards are 1k
by their own guidelines as to
much they can protect stud
All of us are responsible for
cry member of the commui
he said The best protection
pIe have is to be with other
plc they know
Dr Berrigan disagreed
its absolutely ridiculous to
that manpower will solve sec1
problems he said That
myth Increasing manpower
viding younger more mus
guards isnt going to provide
better security
One very real problem
Dean Linnells self-help
ophy as pointed out at the
ing would be that students
be liable if they attempted ti
minister aid to person
something went wrong
they are not covered by
insurance
The committee adjourned
enumerating several steps
it felt could be undertaker
mediately in order to impro
security situation
Friday March
COCKlAIL PARTY In Mirror Room at 430 Dinner Spanish Club
Iinner from to 800 In the American International Lounge Ii
worth Hall
ANNENIIERG CENTRE Series Criminal Myths Kiss Me Ieadly
Master pieces of Film noir 700 P.M
ART SHOW Lecture by Dr Evan Turner Museum Director
Van Pelt Auditorium ii A.M Daily
Saturday March
MINI FILM SERIES Presented by the Montgomery County Chapter
Council for Social Studies This is for classroom teachers dealing
with Social Studies at all ages
DISCO 90 P.M to 300 A.M sponsorexl by S.G.O Music by Lenny
REHEARSAL Playshop Rehearsal from 120 A.M to 1200 P.M
in the Little Theatre
PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS YM YWH Works by David Kett
ncr Boris Puttermari and Bob Paige II A.M to 400 P.M
Sunday March
REHEARSAL Playshop Rehearsal from 1200 A.M to 1200 P.M
in the Little Theatre
COI NCIL reat Books Council in CR from to This will be
followed by coffee in the acuity Lounge
CONCERT Beaver Early Music Consort Cmrs Kremens at 800
P.M in the Castle
CONCERT George Reeves and Benjamin Whitter Pianists 330 P.M
PLAY Starring Anthony Quavle Rip Van Winkle Tickets $5.00
$7.0 800 P.M Matinees 20 P.M
Monday March
CLOSING Last day of harry Naar Art Show
Meeting at 13 1M. in Calhoun Amphitheatre
REHEARSAL Playshop Rehearsal from to 1200 P.M
lheatrc daily
Work Coop to expand
in Little
Tuesday March
WORKSHoP Assertiveness Training Workshop in Heinz Lobby
730 P.M
Continued from Page Cal
Beaver Wball
Continued from Page Cal
and they told me about the
seaich and procedures If
placed he chooses what
would like to work in and
directors choose the peop
would like to have work
It was good experience
and the people there took
time and trouble to sho
around
The goals set for the wo
operative program are hi
the opportunities are treme
All work put into the pi
was justified by the
thing for the students TI
now is to tap the resouro
vided
CONFIDENTIAL SER
MONTESSORI
Teacher Training Program
APPROVED BY THE
AMERICAN MOTESSORI SOC WTY
Suth AERCO Summer Academc
Program for weeKs from nec
23
l9lhtaAugust 13 1916 to be
followed by nine
month Internship
Experience Students wtIl be
trained
is the Montessort philosophy and
teachng method child development
and learning matenals for pre school
programs Now at two locabotis
AERCO/Ithaca Program conducted on
the campus of Cornell University and
AERCO Phila Program conducted on
the Ambler campus of Tempe Urn
versrty where you can spend your
summer in the Bicentennial area
For information and brochure call or wrt
AERCO/lthaca Mantessari Teacher
Training Program Malng Addra5s
Mr Kenneth 8ronsil
13/4 Meadowbright Lane
Cincinnati Ohio 45230
513 231 0868
AERCO/PhiIadephia Montessori Teacher
Training Program
1400 East Willow Grove Ave
Philadelphia Pa 19118
215 AD3 0141 42
Women
MEDICi
EXPERT TYPIST Specialist
on theses dissertations doc
torates or term papers Fifty
cents per page double spaced
research assistance specialty
Excellent on spelling phrasing
and punctuation Electric Al-
lan Older 184 West Chehten
ham Ave Philadelphia Pa
19120 WA 4-1752
UI
Birth Control
Counseling
215
